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First, Some Inspiration 
  "You can adapt by changing your 

organization's relationships with other 
organizations through … partnering. 
Instead of building internal capabilities 
you turn to partnerships and alliances. 
As you need to change and adapt, you 
change partners. (Those) that know 
how to form and use these partnerings 
are displacing those that don't get it."  
Curtis E. Sahakian 
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Today’s Tantalizing Tour Topics 

• Discover Your Northwest   
• Displays Supplied by Others 
• Technology 
• Volunteer Program 
• Foundation for Water and Energy 

Education 
• Interpretive Training for other Agencies 
• Geocaching 
• Environmental Stewardship & MORE! 
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Partnerships and Technology 
Ryan Braaten 



Technology 

Interactive 
touch screen 

displays 



Technology 

Podcasts 
(bought equipment) 



Technology 

Digital Photo 
Frames 



Technology 

QR Codes 



Technology 
Digital Public Presentations 
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Volunteers are able to use 
this technology as well. 
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Volunteer Program 
Claudia Round 
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Volunteer Program 
• Authorized, 1996, ER 1130-2-500,chapter 10. 

• Mission of Visitor Center Volunteer:  To define the 
Bonneville Lock and Dam experience so that 
visitors understand what we do and why we are 
here.    

• 2012, 414 volunteers, net value $177,356.19. 
(Includes Visitor Center, work crews, and school groups) 

• Free full hook up RV campsites, laundry facilities, 
Wi-Fi internet service, phone, security, privacy, 
reduced entrance costs to other area attractions. 
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Benefits for Volunteers 

Free Wi-Fi 

Complimentary 
Cruise 

Visitor Experience 

Onsite Laundry 
Facilities 

Full Hookups  
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2012 Volunteer Appreciation Annual Dinner 
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Other Partners …… 
Robin Norris  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
How did partnership start?  The Corps was the only hydro entity in the northwest not officially represented with this group.  We were not taking advantage of this groups ability to reach the public with the renewable hydro message, as well as environmental work being done at hydro projects.  I first worked with Kevin Paff in division for funding, then through a meeting of a FWEE board member and the Corps HQ business line manager at a conference in Paris, France, we not have funding thru him for membership.Shared mission:  educating the public about hydropower as a renewable resource, fish passage and wind power; providing curriculum and hands on activities;  a website with a wealth of information and developing a renewable energy display. (show it)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Partnership is nurtured by working on projects together with other members, attending quarterly meetings, hosting and attending workshops.Challenges: Started with finding funding; now have consistent annual funding via HQ Hydro business line (Kamau Sadiki).  Continue educating members about the difference between BPA and the Corps.How fix problems?  CommunicationHow recognize and celebrate success?  Positive relationships with other members; a lot of support for each other.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
How did this start?  Ranger on our staff and volunteers into geocaching.  Geocaching is similar to a treasure hunt, using GPS (global positioning system) devices and a set of GPS coordinates that lead to a “cache” or treasure box. Now we have an opportunity to partner with FWEE and other upriver dams in a “Geocache Challenge” that started last summer at Grand Coulee, Chief Joe, and Rocky Reach Dams.  Three dams, three different agencies.Challenge: now coordinating a “lower columbia river” D3 challenge between John Day, The Dalles and Bonnneville Dams.  Creating the caches, design and have patches made.You can borrow a GPS unit, or use your GPS or smartphone, to follow coordinates to uncover caches filled with fun facts about the dam. If you find all the caches at Rocky Reach, you’ll get a stamp in a D3 passport and receive a prize – a little piece of Rocky Reach to take home. The caches are “activated” through www.geocaching.com.To complete the challenge and receive a special patch, you must fill your passport by finishing the geocache courses at all three dams, including Chief Joseph Dam near Bridgeport and Grand Coulee Dam near Coulee Dam, on the upper Columbia River in Washington state. You can visit the dams in any order.
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Interpretive Training for Other 
Agencies 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How did this partnership start?  Head of OSP contacted Pat Barry to do interp training for their staff.  Word got around at how good he was, and others started calling.  Pat included several of his staff in presenting training.  Pat also is active in NAI, so has made many contacts in that organization.  Pat is a Certified Interpretive Trainer.  Pat is the lead instructor for the Corps of Engineers Prospect Interpretive training. Pat has also been called upon to give key note speeches.  
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Rorripa columbiae 
Columbia Yellowcress Hamilton Island 

Wildlife Management Unit • Assist in identification of T&E species 
• Volunteers identified Columbia Yellowcress  
• Washington State lists as “Threatened” 

Partnering with Weed Boards 
Contributions Program 

•Scotch broom control at Sediment Retention Structure 
•Cowlitz County Corrections Crews 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How started: Bonneville Lock and Dam is a pesticide free area, so all removal of noxious weeds has to be done with natural methods.  We need help!  We partner with the Northwest Weed Management Partnership and the Cowlitz County Noxious Weed Control Board to battle the spread of weeds here and at the Sediment Retention Structure at Mt. St. Helens.  At Bonneville: hand pulling, mostly using Skamania County Corrections Crews.At MSH: put weevils on Scotch broom There a several insect species feedingon broom at this time, but only twoshow promising results. The seedfeeding beetles; Exapion fuscirostre and Bruchidius villosus. E. fuscirostre adult females feed on the spring flowers of scotch broom. When the flowers fall off and production of seed pods begin, the females lay 5-10 eggs inside the seed pods. As the larvae develop, they feed on the growing seeds inside the pods. When the pods open to spread the seeds, up to 85% ofseeds are non-viable.
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Washington Department  
of Fish and Wildlife 

•MOU: Document populations of Western Pond 
Turtles 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How started:  Ranger Jessie has background and interest in turtles and wanted to help.   Numbers declining throughout its range, particularly in Washington, northern Oregon, southern California, and Baja.Only about 250-350 western pond turtles are known to remain in the wild in Washington.Most of these are in the Columbia Gorge, and approximately half are young turtles from the head-starting and captive rearing program. Current efforts: WDFW and partnering agencies- WA State Parks, USFS, USFWS, Woodland Park Zoo and the Center for Wildlife Conservation and now…. USACE!
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Elementary Schools 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How started: Ranger Tim had connections with the schools.  Contribution program; work with teachers and students in conjunction with Earth Day, NPLD and SOLV events; litter pick up, planting native species and removing invasive species.
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Ice Age Flood Agreement 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How started: Ranger David had interest and pursued working with the institute.   MOU; Ice Age Flood Agreement; between federal agencies that have management areas on lands and waters where Bretz floods occurred. National Park Service was directed to manage the trail and are the lead agency, but the Corps is a significant player being the flood took place in what are now many areas where we have direct management responsibilities.The IAFNGT isn’t a trail per say, but a combination of driving, hiking, viewing and interpretive sites that highlights amazing ancient floods that affected many of our areas.  
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And there’s more! 
•Needed information to help make 
sustainable  management decisions. 
•Combined effort of federal, state, and 
local recreation entities.  
 

•No longer have budget to remove litter from fishing areas.  
•Implemented “Pack it in, Pack it out” policy. 
•Educating the public using Leave No Trace tools. 

•MOU describes roles and responsibilities 
between NWP, NWW and multiple agencies 
for a water trail along the lower Snake, 
and Mid and Lower Columbia Rivers. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Columbia Gorge Regional Recreation Strategy: State and Federal agencies working together to manage sustainable (econ and environ) recreation in the CRG (working without formal agreement) *Greg already covered.-Leave No Trace: MOU; encourages responsible, non-motorized outdoor activities with minimal impact on public recreational areas. Staff training in teaching LNT principles.  Why start?  We have issues with litter in fishing areas.-NW Discovery Water Trail: MOU describes roles and responsibilities between NWP, NWW and multiple agencies for a water trail along the lower Snake, and Mid and Lower Columbia Rivers.
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•Produce new Bonneville video 
•More volunteers 
•????? 
 

Future Partnerships 
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